
 

 

Message 341 

Paris  23 Dec. 2017 

 

 

Dialogue with a devotee from Spain 

 

An intense dialogue for over one hour took place over the phone with an ardent devotee who is also 
the co-ordinator of Spain. The synopsis is stated hereunder for contemplation : — 

 

1) Let ‘SPAIN’ represent : — 

SACRED PERCEPTIVE AWARENESS IN ‘NO-MIND’. 

This hints towards the holy advent of Life, Love and Light of the Division-free Awareness which is 
the Divinity inside our own Being of ‘Is-ness’ without any trace of ‘I-ness’. 

 

2) First verse of the first Upanishad, known as ‘Isha Upanishad’, is stated below. In this context, it 
is good to mention that Upanishads are also known as Vedanta. Ved means knowledge and Anta 
means Ending. Thus, Upanishads are invitations not to remain in the trap of borrowed knowledge 
from others, but transcend beyond to direct knowing (perceptions) by and for oneself. 

 

Isha Vasyam Idam Sarvam,  

YatKincha Jagatyan Jagat. 

Tena Tyaktena Bhunjitha, 

Maa Gridhah Kasyaswid Dhanam. 

 

Divinity encompassing all this vast expanding universe which includes our planet Earth and its re-
sources —- wake up to this Life (Divinity) without the mind’s greed ; and thus enjoy everything 
everywhere in the Holy Existence. 

 

3) Energy is not related to age. It is related to an empty mind. Vanity & vested interests prevent a 
global outlook. Learning about reactions, brings about right responses. Life reveals Itself  in Si-
lence. 

 
4) Meditate on the following notes contained in ‘Time’ Magazine dated December 25, 2017 (Holy 
Chrismas Day) — January 1, 2018 (Joyous New Year Day). 

a - Annual budget of the U.N. Office for Disarmament Affairs is $10 million, which is less than 
the amount spent on nuclear weapons every hour by the Nuclear Powered Nations. 

b - Number of human beings who would die in the first half hour alone of a full-scale nuclear war 
is 100 million. 

 

5) Let thinking end, for the unthinkable to begin. Let mentation end, for meditation to begin. Let ‘I’ 
be in non-action for insight to begin. 

 

 

Jai Spain 


